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CAST CREDITS (Alphabetical)CAST CREDITS (Alphabetical)
Captain Hook....................................................................................................Mackenzie HollandCaptain Hook....................................................................................................Mackenzie Holland

Crocodile................................................................................................................Zakayla BeatonCrocodile................................................................................................................Zakayla Beaton

Head Lost Boy..............................................................................................................Brynn CallenHead Lost Boy..............................................................................................................Brynn Callen

John........................................................................................................................Leighton LavoieJohn........................................................................................................................Leighton Lavoie

Lead Pirates...........................................................................................Grace Horne, Alyssa LouisLead Pirates...........................................................................................Grace Horne, Alyssa Louis

Lead Revival Fairy....................................................................................................Molly CallahanLead Revival Fairy....................................................................................................Molly Callahan

Lost Boy Posse......................................................Isis Desmarais, Brooke Dufoe, Cassidy Grainey,Lost Boy Posse......................................................Isis Desmarais, Brooke Dufoe, Cassidy Grainey,

Madelyn Hanks, Amelia Jagatic, Madilyn Kosterman, Abby Maeder, Brooklyn Mannarino,Madelyn Hanks, Amelia Jagatic, Madilyn Kosterman, Abby Maeder, Brooklyn Mannarino,

Ava Mouradian, Brooke Robie, Hannah Shipley, Evie StrohAva Mouradian, Brooke Robie, Hannah Shipley, Evie Stroh

Maid............................................................................................................................Felicity PageMaid............................................................................................................................Felicity Page

Michael........................................................................................................................Mila KustronMichael........................................................................................................................Mila Kustron

Mr Darling...............................................................................................................Zakayla BeatonMr Darling...............................................................................................................Zakayla Beaton

Mrs Darling...................................................................................................................Alyssa LouisMrs Darling...................................................................................................................Alyssa Louis

Peter Pan....................................................................................................................Sydney MillerPeter Pan....................................................................................................................Sydney Miller

Peter’s Shadow...........................................................................................................Grace HornePeter’s Shadow...........................................................................................................Grace Horne

Pirates...............................................................................Abby Haerinck, Melanie Harmon Stone,Pirates...............................................................................Abby Haerinck, Melanie Harmon Stone,

Addyson Olszewski, Alexis SousaAddyson Olszewski, Alexis Sousa

Smee..........................................................................................................................Gabby WhiteSmee..........................................................................................................................Gabby White

Tiger Lily.......................................................................................................................Violet SudolTiger Lily.......................................................................................................................Violet Sudol

Tinker Bell...............................................................................................................Rowen EnriquezTinker Bell...............................................................................................................Rowen Enriquez

Wendy..........................................................................................................................Olivia HaneyWendy..........................................................................................................................Olivia Haney

PRODUCTION CREDITSPRODUCTION CREDITS
Directors....................................................Elizabeth Harrison, Rebecca Power, Elizabeth Quinlan

Choreography...........................................Elizabeth Harrison, Rebecca Power, Elizabeth Quinlan

Costumes...............................................................................Genevieve Guertin, Tarryn Wilkerson

Lighting and Sound.......................................................................................................Tyler Soucy

Photography and Videography.................................................................Katie Shaw Productions

The Dance Company Director...............................................................................Tarryn Wilkerson



CLASS CREDITSCLASS CREDITS





SYNOPSISSYNOPSIS
The NurseryThe Nursery
In the nursery of the Darling home a shadow playfully dances then hides. Mr. and Mrs. Darling are goingIn the nursery of the Darling home a shadow playfully dances then hides. Mr. and Mrs. Darling are going
out for the evening as their children, Wendy, Michael and John, are getting ready for bed. After theout for the evening as their children, Wendy, Michael and John, are getting ready for bed. After the
children fall asleep, a strange boy, Peter Pan, enters the nursery. Peter Pan has been sneaking in tochildren fall asleep, a strange boy, Peter Pan, enters the nursery. Peter Pan has been sneaking in to
listen to Mrs. Darling read stories to her children. Peter has lost his shadow at his last visit to the nurserylisten to Mrs. Darling read stories to her children. Peter has lost his shadow at his last visit to the nursery
and is hoping to find it tonight.and is hoping to find it tonight.

Peter’s ShadowPeter’s Shadow
As Peter looks for his shadow, he accidentally awakens Wendy. He introduces himself and explains toAs Peter looks for his shadow, he accidentally awakens Wendy. He introduces himself and explains to
Wendy that he’s looking for his shadow. Wendy, helping Peter, finds his shadow and sews it back on toWendy that he’s looking for his shadow. Wendy, helping Peter, finds his shadow and sews it back on to
him. Suddenly, a chorus of playful Little Shadowshim. Suddenly, a chorus of playful Little Shadows (Tues Petite Ballet)  (Tues Petite Ballet) joins the spectacle. Tinker Bell, ajoins the spectacle. Tinker Bell, a
fairy who is always at Peter’s side, enters the nursery and sees Wendy helping Peter. The Little Tinker Bellfairy who is always at Peter’s side, enters the nursery and sees Wendy helping Peter. The Little Tinker Bell
Fairies Fairies (Little Fairies Age 3-4) (Little Fairies Age 3-4) dance. Tinker Bell becomes very jealous of Wendy, and does not likedance. Tinker Bell becomes very jealous of Wendy, and does not like
when Peter pays attention to others. With the commotion, Michael and John awaken and get introducedwhen Peter pays attention to others. With the commotion, Michael and John awaken and get introduced
to Peter and Tinker Bell. Peter explains that he and Tinker Bell are from Neverland and live with the Lostto Peter and Tinker Bell. Peter explains that he and Tinker Bell are from Neverland and live with the Lost
Boys. Peter offers to teach Wendy, Michael and John how to fly so they can go to Neverland too. TinkerBoys. Peter offers to teach Wendy, Michael and John how to fly so they can go to Neverland too. Tinker
Bell is furious with Peter, and does not like this idea at all. With a little practice they all fly out theBell is furious with Peter, and does not like this idea at all. With a little practice they all fly out the
window to Neverland.window to Neverland.

Tinker BellTinker Bell
In Neverland, Tinker Bell arrives at the Lost Boys territory. Tinker Bell, jealous of Wendy, tells the Lost BoysIn Neverland, Tinker Bell arrives at the Lost Boys territory. Tinker Bell, jealous of Wendy, tells the Lost Boys
(Thurs Ballet B/C)(Thurs Ballet B/C) to shoot her down from the sky, convincing them that Wendy is a bird. Peter, Michael to shoot her down from the sky, convincing them that Wendy is a bird. Peter, Michael
and John arrive to find Wendy with an arrow in her chest. Furious with Tinker Bell, Peter banishes herand John arrive to find Wendy with an arrow in her chest. Furious with Tinker Bell, Peter banishes her
from Neverland. Beautiful Revival Fairies from Neverland. Beautiful Revival Fairies (Sparkle Squad) (Sparkle Squad) arrive and revive Wendy. They all celebrate,arrive and revive Wendy. They all celebrate,
and Peter explains to the Lost Boys that Wendy will be their mother.and Peter explains to the Lost Boys that Wendy will be their mother.

The PiratesThe Pirates
Meanwhile, the pirates of Neverland, led by Captain Hook, are gathering. Hook’s greatest desire is toMeanwhile, the pirates of Neverland, led by Captain Hook, are gathering. Hook’s greatest desire is to
capture Peter Pan. Captain Hook has had an awful encounter with a hungry crocodile, and now has acapture Peter Pan. Captain Hook has had an awful encounter with a hungry crocodile, and now has a
hook where his hand used to be. The crocodile likes the taste of Hook so much that he follows Hookhook where his hand used to be. The crocodile likes the taste of Hook so much that he follows Hook
everywhere, waiting for a chance to get another bite of him. The crocodile has also swallowed a clock,everywhere, waiting for a chance to get another bite of him. The crocodile has also swallowed a clock,
and its ticking warns Hook whenever the crocodile approaches. Little Crocodiles and its ticking warns Hook whenever the crocodile approaches. Little Crocodiles (Thurs Mini Ballet)(Thurs Mini Ballet)
join the relentless pursuit of Captain Hook.join the relentless pursuit of Captain Hook.

The ForestThe Forest
IIn the forest, the Neverland Princessesn the forest, the Neverland Princesses (Wed Petite Ballet and Tues Ballet E)  (Wed Petite Ballet and Tues Ballet E) dance. The Lost Boysdance. The Lost Boys
tease the Princesses and they get into an argument. The head princess, Tiger Lily, settles the argument,tease the Princesses and they get into an argument. The head princess, Tiger Lily, settles the argument,
telling the Lost Boys to leave. A few of the Lost Boys stay behind and hide, hoping to tease thetelling the Lost Boys to leave. A few of the Lost Boys stay behind and hide, hoping to tease the
princesses again. Captain Hook and his pirates arrive and kidnap Tiger Lily, hoping that Peter will try toprincesses again. Captain Hook and his pirates arrive and kidnap Tiger Lily, hoping that Peter will try to
rescue her, giving them a chance to capture Peter.rescue her, giving them a chance to capture Peter.

INTERMISSIONINTERMISSION



The OceanThe Ocean
Peter decides to show Wendy, Michael and John Neverland’s beauty. He takes them to thePeter decides to show Wendy, Michael and John Neverland’s beauty. He takes them to the
ocean side, hoping the fresh air and beauty will refresh Wendy. The Mermaidsocean side, hoping the fresh air and beauty will refresh Wendy. The Mermaids (Wed Ballet A),  (Wed Ballet A), DolphinsDolphins
(Mon Mini Ballet), (Mon Mini Ballet), and Starfishand Starfish (Tues Mini Ballet/Lyrical)  (Tues Mini Ballet/Lyrical) perform. As they relax, enjoying the magicalperform. As they relax, enjoying the magical
sea creatures, a few Lost Boys arrive. They notify Peter that the pirates have abducted Tiger Lily. Petersea creatures, a few Lost Boys arrive. They notify Peter that the pirates have abducted Tiger Lily. Peter
devises a plan with the Lost Boys to free Tiger Lily, and they quickly leave the ocean side.devises a plan with the Lost Boys to free Tiger Lily, and they quickly leave the ocean side.

The Pirate ShipThe Pirate Ship
Peter and the Lost Boys sneak onto the Pirates’ ship. Peter, disguised as a girl, distracts Captain Hook,Peter and the Lost Boys sneak onto the Pirates’ ship. Peter, disguised as a girl, distracts Captain Hook,
while one by one, the Lost Boys capture each pirate. Eventually Hook realizes Peter has tricked him, andwhile one by one, the Lost Boys capture each pirate. Eventually Hook realizes Peter has tricked him, and
they battle. Peter wins the battle and quickly rescues Tiger Lily. Tiger Lilly is so grateful to Peter and thethey battle. Peter wins the battle and quickly rescues Tiger Lily. Tiger Lilly is so grateful to Peter and the
Lost Boys that she vows to be their ally.Lost Boys that she vows to be their ally.

The Lost Boys’ ForestThe Lost Boys’ Forest  
All is quiet in the Lost Boys’ forest as Wendy reads them a bedtime story. John and Michael are missingAll is quiet in the Lost Boys’ forest as Wendy reads them a bedtime story. John and Michael are missing
their parents and tell Wendy they wish to go home. Wendy agrees that she’s a bit homesick too. Shetheir parents and tell Wendy they wish to go home. Wendy agrees that she’s a bit homesick too. She
tucks them in to bed, and assures them that she will talk with Peter. Everyone is sleeping and just beforetucks them in to bed, and assures them that she will talk with Peter. Everyone is sleeping and just before
Peter falls asleep, Wendy tells Peter of her and her brothers’ desire to return home. She even invitesPeter falls asleep, Wendy tells Peter of her and her brothers’ desire to return home. She even invites
Peter and the Lost Boys to come and live with them in London. But Peter refuses to go, because hePeter and the Lost Boys to come and live with them in London. But Peter refuses to go, because he
wants to always be a little boy and have fun. Despite her efforts, Wendy cannot persuade Peter towants to always be a little boy and have fun. Despite her efforts, Wendy cannot persuade Peter to
come home with them, and the two fall asleep upset.come home with them, and the two fall asleep upset.

Tinker Bell’s RevivalTinker Bell’s Revival
Tinker Bell, missing Peter and hoping to reunite, tip toes into the forest while the boys are sleeping.Tinker Bell, missing Peter and hoping to reunite, tip toes into the forest while the boys are sleeping.
Before she can awaken Peter, she hears a commotion and hides. The pirates with Captain Hook seekingBefore she can awaken Peter, she hears a commotion and hides. The pirates with Captain Hook seeking
revenge on Peter, sneak into the Lost Boys’ forest. They abduct Wendy, Michael and John, and Hookrevenge on Peter, sneak into the Lost Boys’ forest. They abduct Wendy, Michael and John, and Hook
pours poison into Peter’s cup. Alarmed, Tinker Bell awakens Peter to alert him that pirates have takenpours poison into Peter’s cup. Alarmed, Tinker Bell awakens Peter to alert him that pirates have taken
Wendy, and her brothers, and that Hook has put poison in Peter’s cup. Peter, still angry with Tinker Bell,Wendy, and her brothers, and that Hook has put poison in Peter’s cup. Peter, still angry with Tinker Bell,
refuses to believe her. Just before he takes a drink, Tinker Bell grabs the cup from his hands and drinksrefuses to believe her. Just before he takes a drink, Tinker Bell grabs the cup from his hands and drinks
the poison herself. As she collapses to the ground, Peter wakes the boys in alarm. Peter asks everyonethe poison herself. As she collapses to the ground, Peter wakes the boys in alarm. Peter asks everyone
to help by clapping their hands if they believe in fairies. The applause summons Pixie Dust Fairiesto help by clapping their hands if they believe in fairies. The applause summons Pixie Dust Fairies (Little (Little
Fairies Age 5-7)Fairies Age 5-7) who revive Tinker Bell. Everyone celebrates, then Peter asks for help to rescue Wendy, who revive Tinker Bell. Everyone celebrates, then Peter asks for help to rescue Wendy,
Michael and John from the pirates.Michael and John from the pirates.

The PierThe Pier
At the pier where Captain Hook’s ship is docked, Tavern MaidsAt the pier where Captain Hook’s ship is docked, Tavern Maids (Tues Ballet D)  (Tues Ballet D) dance. Hook and thedance. Hook and the
pirates arrive with the captured Wendy, Michael and John. Just as Hook decides to make Michael walkpirates arrive with the captured Wendy, Michael and John. Just as Hook decides to make Michael walk
the plank, Peter, the Lost Boys, Tinker Bell and Tiger Lilly arrive. Peter and his friends have an epic battlethe plank, Peter, the Lost Boys, Tinker Bell and Tiger Lilly arrive. Peter and his friends have an epic battle
with the pirates, eventually overcoming the pirates. Peter forces Hook and his first mate Smee to walkwith the pirates, eventually overcoming the pirates. Peter forces Hook and his first mate Smee to walk
the plank and join the hungry ticking crocodile in the sea. Wendy, Michael and John are set free and allthe plank and join the hungry ticking crocodile in the sea. Wendy, Michael and John are set free and all
celebrate their victory.celebrate their victory.

The NurseryThe Nursery
Back in the nursery, Mr. and Mrs. Darling sit up nightly hoping for the return of their children. Finally oneBack in the nursery, Mr. and Mrs. Darling sit up nightly hoping for the return of their children. Finally one
evening Wendy and her brothers fly in through the window. Mr. and Mrs. Darling are overcome withevening Wendy and her brothers fly in through the window. Mr. and Mrs. Darling are overcome with
relief and joy. The children relay their adventures in Neverland to the wonder of their parents. Theyrelief and joy. The children relay their adventures in Neverland to the wonder of their parents. They
decide to celebrate their reunion but Wendy lingers for a moment in their bedroom. She wants one lastdecide to celebrate their reunion but Wendy lingers for a moment in their bedroom. She wants one last
look through the window to remember Peter Pan. For a fleeting moment Peter appears for one lastlook through the window to remember Peter Pan. For a fleeting moment Peter appears for one last
wave goodbye.wave goodbye.

THE ENDTHE END



MEET THE LEAD DANCERSMEET THE LEAD DANCERS

Molly Callahan: Lead Revival FairyMolly Callahan: Lead Revival Fairy

Zakayla Beaton: Mr Darling, CrocodileZakayla Beaton: Mr Darling, Crocodile

Brynn Callen: Head Lost BoyBrynn Callen: Head Lost Boy

Isis Desmarais: Lost Boy PosseIsis Desmarais: Lost Boy Posse

Brooke Dufoe: Lost Boy PosseBrooke Dufoe: Lost Boy Posse

Rowen Enriquez: Tinker BellRowen Enriquez: Tinker Bell

Isis has been a member of TDC since she was 5 years old and has been involved with Team forIsis has been a member of TDC since she was 5 years old and has been involved with Team for
the past 3 years. Her favorite style of dance is acro. Isis has been taking ballet classes since shethe past 3 years. Her favorite style of dance is acro. Isis has been taking ballet classes since she
was 2 years old. She also enjoys cheer and soccer. Iwas 2 years old. She also enjoys cheer and soccer. Isis would like to thank Taryn for inviting hersis would like to thank Taryn for inviting her
to TDC when she was 5 and all of her teachers for the hard work and dedication to this show.to TDC when she was 5 and all of her teachers for the hard work and dedication to this show.
Enjoy!!Enjoy!!

Brynn is 12 years old and is very excited to be playing the Lead lost boy in the spring ballet. SheBrynn is 12 years old and is very excited to be playing the Lead lost boy in the spring ballet. She
is in the 7th grader at Merrimack Middle School. She has been dancing for 10 years. She joinedis in the 7th grader at Merrimack Middle School. She has been dancing for 10 years. She joined
TDC 4 years ago and has been on Team movement for 3 years. She was super exited to earnTDC 4 years ago and has been on Team movement for 3 years. She was super exited to earn
her first Hip Hop solo this year. She hopes everyone enjoys the show.her first Hip Hop solo this year. She hopes everyone enjoys the show.

Molly is 16 years old and is excited to play the role of the Lead Revival Fairy in Neverland springMolly is 16 years old and is excited to play the role of the Lead Revival Fairy in Neverland spring
ballet. She is a Sophomore at Souhegan High school and has been dancing at The Danceballet. She is a Sophomore at Souhegan High school and has been dancing at The Dance
Company for the past 7 years. She is also a member of Team Movemint and her favorite danceCompany for the past 7 years. She is also a member of Team Movemint and her favorite dance
style is Jazz. She is looking forward to dancing in the Neverland ballet and would like to thankstyle is Jazz. She is looking forward to dancing in the Neverland ballet and would like to thank
her teachers for this opportunity!her teachers for this opportunity!

Brooke is 12 years old and is excited to be a part of the Lost Boy Posse in the Neverland SpringBrooke is 12 years old and is excited to be a part of the Lost Boy Posse in the Neverland Spring
Ballet. She danced the part of a Shy Violet in Adventures in Wonderland. She is in 7th grade atBallet. She danced the part of a Shy Violet in Adventures in Wonderland. She is in 7th grade at
Amherst Middle School. Brooke has been dancing since she was 2 years old, and has been aAmherst Middle School. Brooke has been dancing since she was 2 years old, and has been a
part of Team Movemint since she was 7. Her favorite genres of dance are lyrical and tap. Shepart of Team Movemint since she was 7. Her favorite genres of dance are lyrical and tap. She
would like to thank her dance teachers, friends, and family for all of their support. She hopeswould like to thank her dance teachers, friends, and family for all of their support. She hopes
you enjoy the show!you enjoy the show!

Zakayla is 17 years old, and is so excited to be playing the role of the Crocodile and Mr Darling.Zakayla is 17 years old, and is so excited to be playing the role of the Crocodile and Mr Darling.
Zakayla has been dancing at TDC since she was 1 and is currently a senior member of TeamZakayla has been dancing at TDC since she was 1 and is currently a senior member of Team
MoveMint at The Dance Company. Her favorite style of dance is jazz and she loves attendingMoveMint at The Dance Company. Her favorite style of dance is jazz and she loves attending
class to see her friends and teachers. Zakayla is a senior at Manchester Memorial High Schoolclass to see her friends and teachers. Zakayla is a senior at Manchester Memorial High School
and plans to study political science in her future.and plans to study political science in her future.

Rowen is 16 years old and is excited to be playing the role of TinkerBell in TDC’s spring ballet,Rowen is 16 years old and is excited to be playing the role of TinkerBell in TDC’s spring ballet,
Neverland. She is a sophomore at Souhegan High School. She has been dancing at TDC sinceNeverland. She is a sophomore at Souhegan High School. She has been dancing at TDC since
she was 3 years old and has been on Team Movemint since she was 8 years old. She also is ashe was 3 years old and has been on Team Movemint since she was 8 years old. She also is a
member of Movers, a Pantos Project Dance youth company in Waltham Mass. Her favorite stylesmember of Movers, a Pantos Project Dance youth company in Waltham Mass. Her favorite styles
are contemporary and lyrical. She would like to thank her teachers and parents for their ongoingare contemporary and lyrical. She would like to thank her teachers and parents for their ongoing
support and encouragement and hopes you enjoy the show!support and encouragement and hopes you enjoy the show!



Olivia Haney: Wendy DarlingOlivia Haney: Wendy Darling

Abigail Haerinck: Princess, PirateAbigail Haerinck: Princess, Pirate

Melanie Harmon Stone: Princess, PirateMelanie Harmon Stone: Princess, Pirate

Olivia is 15 and has been dancing at TDC since she was 4 years old. She loves all styles ofOlivia is 15 and has been dancing at TDC since she was 4 years old. She loves all styles of
dance, but her favorite is contemporary. In last year's spring ballet production, Adventures indance, but her favorite is contemporary. In last year's spring ballet production, Adventures in
Wonderland, Olivia was the Cheshire Cat. She can't wait for this year's spring ballet Neverland.Wonderland, Olivia was the Cheshire Cat. She can't wait for this year's spring ballet Neverland.
Olivia appreciates the inspiration and support her teachers have given her over the years andOlivia appreciates the inspiration and support her teachers have given her over the years and
can't wait for what's to come!can't wait for what's to come!

Cassidy Grainey: Lost Boy PosseCassidy Grainey: Lost Boy Posse

Abigail is so excited to be playing the role of a pirate in Neverland. She is 15 years old, and aAbigail is so excited to be playing the role of a pirate in Neverland. She is 15 years old, and a
sophomore at Milford High school. Abigail has been dancing since she was 4 years old, andsophomore at Milford High school. Abigail has been dancing since she was 4 years old, and    hashas
been dancing at TDC since she was 11. Abby is a member of Team Movemint and a studentbeen dancing at TDC since she was 11. Abby is a member of Team Movemint and a student
assistant. Her favorite styles are tap and contemporary. Abby would like to thank her family andassistant. Her favorite styles are tap and contemporary. Abby would like to thank her family and
teachers for their endless love and support, she wouldn't be where she is today without them.teachers for their endless love and support, she wouldn't be where she is today without them.
She hope everyone enjoys the show and thank you for coming!She hope everyone enjoys the show and thank you for coming!

Cassidy has been dancing since she was 1 and a half years old. Last year she enjoyed playingCassidy has been dancing since she was 1 and a half years old. Last year she enjoyed playing
Little Alice in The Dance Company’s production of Adventures in Wonderland. She is a memberLittle Alice in The Dance Company’s production of Adventures in Wonderland. She is a member
of TDC’s Team Movemint competition team. When she’s not dancing, Cassidy enjoys playing withof TDC’s Team Movemint competition team. When she’s not dancing, Cassidy enjoys playing with
her sister and her pets. She plays the flute and enjoys math, reading, and art. Cassidy hopes toher sister and her pets. She plays the flute and enjoys math, reading, and art. Cassidy hopes to
one day become an engineer.one day become an engineer.  

Melanie has been dancing with TDC since she was 2 years old across the full spectrum ofMelanie has been dancing with TDC since she was 2 years old across the full spectrum of
classes including ballet, jazz, tap, lyrical, hip hop, and acro. She is also a member of the danceclasses including ballet, jazz, tap, lyrical, hip hop, and acro. She is also a member of the dance
team. She loves performing in plays including TDC's productions of Seussical, Jungle Book, Theteam. She loves performing in plays including TDC's productions of Seussical, Jungle Book, The
Lion King, Alice in Wonderland, Aristocats, and Beauty and the Beast, as well as the HollisLion King, Alice in Wonderland, Aristocats, and Beauty and the Beast, as well as the Hollis
Brookline Middle School play, "No Place Like Nowhere."Brookline Middle School play, "No Place Like Nowhere."    Melanie enjoys all of the creative andMelanie enjoys all of the creative and
expressive arts, including drawing, crocheting, journaling, singing, and sign language. She playsexpressive arts, including drawing, crocheting, journaling, singing, and sign language. She plays
soccer, badminton, and swims on the Jasper Valley swim team in summer. She is in 8th grade.soccer, badminton, and swims on the Jasper Valley swim team in summer. She is in 8th grade.

Madelyn is 13 years old and has been dancing at TDC since she was 4. This will be her first yearMadelyn is 13 years old and has been dancing at TDC since she was 4. This will be her first year
playing in a lead role. Madelyn is in 7th grade and goes to school at WLC in Wilton. She enjoysplaying in a lead role. Madelyn is in 7th grade and goes to school at WLC in Wilton. She enjoys
arts and crafts and dancing with her friends. She has done sports like soccer and gymnasticsarts and crafts and dancing with her friends. She has done sports like soccer and gymnastics
but has always found a love for dance. Her favorite genres are lyrical, jazz, and acro. Madelyn isbut has always found a love for dance. Her favorite genres are lyrical, jazz, and acro. Madelyn is
so excited for the ballet, and hopes you enjoy it!so excited for the ballet, and hopes you enjoy it!

Madelyn Hanks: Lost Boy PosseMadelyn Hanks: Lost Boy Posse

Mackenzie Holland: Captain HookMackenzie Holland: Captain Hook
Kenzie is 15 years old and is so excited to be playing the role of Captain Hook in Neverland!Kenzie is 15 years old and is so excited to be playing the role of Captain Hook in Neverland!
Kenzie has been dancing at TDC since she was 5 and has been a member of Team MovemintKenzie has been dancing at TDC since she was 5 and has been a member of Team Movemint
since she was 8. Her favorite dance style is jazz but she loves every class she takes. She is asince she was 8. Her favorite dance style is jazz but she loves every class she takes. She is a
sophomore at Souhegan High School. Kenzie would like to thank Ms. Rebecca, Ms. Elizabethsophomore at Souhegan High School. Kenzie would like to thank Ms. Rebecca, Ms. Elizabeth
and Ms. Liz for putting on a great show. She would also like to thank her friends and family forand Ms. Liz for putting on a great show. She would also like to thank her friends and family for
supporting her! She hopes you enjoy the show!supporting her! She hopes you enjoy the show!



Leighton Lavoie: John DarlingLeighton Lavoie: John Darling
Leighton is 14 years old and a Freshman at Souhegan High School. She has been dancing atLeighton is 14 years old and a Freshman at Souhegan High School. She has been dancing at
TDC since the age of 4, where she fell in love with dancing and performing. In 2016 her love forTDC since the age of 4, where she fell in love with dancing and performing. In 2016 her love for
performance led her to join TDC’s Sparklers Performance team. In 2017 Leighton joined TDC’sperformance led her to join TDC’s Sparklers Performance team. In 2017 Leighton joined TDC’s
competitive dance team and continues to be an active member of Team Movemint. She hascompetitive dance team and continues to be an active member of Team Movemint. She has
previously performed the role of Toto in TDC’s first annual spring ballet, Follow the Yellow Brickpreviously performed the role of Toto in TDC’s first annual spring ballet, Follow the Yellow Brick
Road. She has also played the role of the Knave/Gardener in TDC’s second annual ballet,Road. She has also played the role of the Knave/Gardener in TDC’s second annual ballet,
Adventures in Wonderland. When she is not dancing, Leighton enjoys spending time with friendsAdventures in Wonderland. When she is not dancing, Leighton enjoys spending time with friends
and family.and family.  

Mila Kustron: Michael DarlingMila Kustron: Michael Darling

Madilyn is 12 years old and attends St. Christopher Academy. She is very excited to dance inMadilyn is 12 years old and attends St. Christopher Academy. She is very excited to dance in
Neverland as a member of the Lost Boys Posse. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 9.Neverland as a member of the Lost Boys Posse. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 9.
She joined Team Movemint's Hip Hop team during the 2021 dance season, and then joined TeamShe joined Team Movemint's Hip Hop team during the 2021 dance season, and then joined Team
Movemint's Intensive team during the 2022 season. Her favorite dance styles areMovemint's Intensive team during the 2022 season. Her favorite dance styles are
lyrical/contemporary and hip hop. She would like to thank all of her teachers for encouraginglyrical/contemporary and hip hop. She would like to thank all of her teachers for encouraging
her and hopes you enjoy the show!her and hopes you enjoy the show!

Mila is 11 years old and is so excited to be playing the role of Michael Darling in Mila is 11 years old and is so excited to be playing the role of Michael Darling in TDC’s Neverland.TDC’s Neverland.
She really enjoyed being part of a trio in last year’s Adventures inWonderland performance. MilaShe really enjoyed being part of a trio in last year’s Adventures inWonderland performance. Mila
took her first ballet class when she was two years old and has been dancing ever since. Hertook her first ballet class when she was two years old and has been dancing ever since. Her
favorite style right now is acro but she loves all forms of dance. Mila is in 5th grade and afavorite style right now is acro but she loves all forms of dance. Mila is in 5th grade and a
member of Team Movemint at The Dance Company. She will be competing this year in multiplemember of Team Movemint at The Dance Company. She will be competing this year in multiple
group dances as well as her very first solo. When Mila is not dancing at the studio she lovesgroup dances as well as her very first solo. When Mila is not dancing at the studio she loves
choreographing her own dances at home and learning the latest dance trends online. Milachoreographing her own dances at home and learning the latest dance trends online. Mila
would like to thank her instructors at TDC for this wonderful opportunity and hopes everyonewould like to thank her instructors at TDC for this wonderful opportunity and hopes everyone
enjoys the show!enjoys the show!

Madilyn Kosterman: Lost Boy PosseMadilyn Kosterman: Lost Boy Posse

Amelia is 11 years old and in 5th grade in Hollis. She began dancing Amelia is 11 years old and in 5th grade in Hollis. She began dancing at TDC at the age of 3.at TDC at the age of 3.
What started as a single Tender Toes ballet class has now grown into nearly every style of danceWhat started as a single Tender Toes ballet class has now grown into nearly every style of dance
offered at TDC! Amelia is also in her 5th year of being a proud member of Team Movemint.offered at TDC! Amelia is also in her 5th year of being a proud member of Team Movemint.
When she's not dancing, Amelia enjoys playing on the Hollis rec volleyball team, traveling withWhen she's not dancing, Amelia enjoys playing on the Hollis rec volleyball team, traveling with
her family, and spending time with her friends. She's excited to be a part of the Lost Boy Posseher family, and spending time with her friends. She's excited to be a part of the Lost Boy Posse
and hopes everyone can forgive her for shooting Wendy with an arrow!and hopes everyone can forgive her for shooting Wendy with an arrow!

Amelia Jagatic: Lost Boy PosseAmelia Jagatic: Lost Boy Posse

Grace is 15 years old and is a Sophomore at North Middlesex. She started dancing when sheGrace is 15 years old and is a Sophomore at North Middlesex. She started dancing when she
was 2 years old at TDC andwas 2 years old at TDC and    has been a member of Team Movemint since she was 8 years old.has been a member of Team Movemint since she was 8 years old.
When Grace is not in the studio dancing she’s often found with her teammates or on a golfWhen Grace is not in the studio dancing she’s often found with her teammates or on a golf
course! She would like to thank TDC and all the teachers and volunteers who make the annualcourse! She would like to thank TDC and all the teachers and volunteers who make the annual
ballet possible and hopes you enjoy the show!ballet possible and hopes you enjoy the show!  

Grace Horne: Peter’s Shadow, Lead PirateGrace Horne: Peter’s Shadow, Lead Pirate



Addyson Olszewski: Princess, PirateAddyson Olszewski: Princess, Pirate

Ava Mouradian: Lost Boy PosseAva Mouradian: Lost Boy Posse

Sydney Miller: Peter PanSydney Miller: Peter Pan

Brooklyn is 11 years old and is so excited to be playing one of the Lost Boys in Neverland. She is inBrooklyn is 11 years old and is so excited to be playing one of the Lost Boys in Neverland. She is in
5th grade at Florence Rideout Elementary. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 3. Her5th grade at Florence Rideout Elementary. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 3. Her
favorite type of dance is contemporary, but she enjoys all different styles! She especially lovesfavorite type of dance is contemporary, but she enjoys all different styles! She especially loves
that she gets to dance with her friends! Outside of dance, she enjoys spending time with herthat she gets to dance with her friends! Outside of dance, she enjoys spending time with her
family especially outdoors doing things like hiking and going to the beach!family especially outdoors doing things like hiking and going to the beach!

Brooklyn Mannarino: Lost Boy PosseBrooklyn Mannarino: Lost Boy Posse

Abigail Maeder: Lost Boy PosseAbigail Maeder: Lost Boy Posse

Sydney is 15 years old and thrilled to be playing the role of Peter Pan in Neverland. She hasSydney is 15 years old and thrilled to be playing the role of Peter Pan in Neverland. She has
previously played the role of Cheshire Cat in TDC's Adventures in Wonderland, and thepreviously played the role of Cheshire Cat in TDC's Adventures in Wonderland, and the
Guardswoman in TDC’s Follow the Yellow Brick Road. Sydney has been dancing since she wasGuardswoman in TDC’s Follow the Yellow Brick Road. Sydney has been dancing since she was
two years old and loves all styles of dance, but especially lyrical. Sydney is also a part of thetwo years old and loves all styles of dance, but especially lyrical. Sydney is also a part of the
dance ensemble for TDC Theatre. She is a Freshman, on the varsity track team, and has been adance ensemble for TDC Theatre. She is a Freshman, on the varsity track team, and has been a
member of Team Movemint at The Dance Company for 8 years. Sydney would like to thank hermember of Team Movemint at The Dance Company for 8 years. Sydney would like to thank her
family and all her supporters! She hopes you enjoy the show!family and all her supporters! She hopes you enjoy the show!

Ava is 11 years old and is very excited to be part of the Lost Boy Posse in Neverland Spring Ballet.Ava is 11 years old and is very excited to be part of the Lost Boy Posse in Neverland Spring Ballet.
Ava has been dancing since she was two years old and has been dancing with TDC for the pastAva has been dancing since she was two years old and has been dancing with TDC for the past
7 years. She loves to perform with Team Movemint and has been a member since 2018. Ava7 years. She loves to perform with Team Movemint and has been a member since 2018. Ava
attends Captain Samuel Douglass Academy and is in the fifth grade. Her favorite styles ofattends Captain Samuel Douglass Academy and is in the fifth grade. Her favorite styles of
dance are ballet and contemporary. Ava would like to thank her family, dance teachers and alldance are ballet and contemporary. Ava would like to thank her family, dance teachers and all
of her amazing friends at TDC. She hopes you enjoy the show!of her amazing friends at TDC. She hopes you enjoy the show!  

Abby is so excited to be a part of TDC’s Spring Ballet, Neverland!Abby is so excited to be a part of TDC’s Spring Ballet, Neverland!    She has loved being a part ofShe has loved being a part of
the production as a member of the Lost Boy Posse. Abby is a 5th grader in Amherst and athe production as a member of the Lost Boy Posse. Abby is a 5th grader in Amherst and a
member of TDC’s Team Movemint. She has been dancing since she was 2 and her favoritemember of TDC’s Team Movemint. She has been dancing since she was 2 and her favorite
dance style is tap and hip hop. When not dancing, Abby loves to be with her friends, swimmingdance style is tap and hip hop. When not dancing, Abby loves to be with her friends, swimming
and choreographing dances for her younger sister. Abby would like to thank all of her danceand choreographing dances for her younger sister. Abby would like to thank all of her dance
teachers for this amazing opportunity and hopes everyone can sit back, relax and enjoy theteachers for this amazing opportunity and hopes everyone can sit back, relax and enjoy the
journey to Neverland!journey to Neverland!

Addy is 14 years old and is a freshman at Hollis Brookline High School. She is very excited to playAddy is 14 years old and is a freshman at Hollis Brookline High School. She is very excited to play
the role of a pirate and princess in the Neverland Spring Ballet. She has been a dancer at TDCthe role of a pirate and princess in the Neverland Spring Ballet. She has been a dancer at TDC
since she was 3 years old, and has done team since she was 7 years old. Her favorite styles ofsince she was 3 years old, and has done team since she was 7 years old. Her favorite styles of
dance are acro and ballet. When she’s not dancing, she can be found playing field hockey,dance are acro and ballet. When she’s not dancing, she can be found playing field hockey,
doing swim team, and reading! She is grateful for this opportunity and is excited to perform indoing swim team, and reading! She is grateful for this opportunity and is excited to perform in
the ballet!the ballet!

Alyssa is 18 years old and is excited to play the lead pirate and Mrs. Darling. She has danced forAlyssa is 18 years old and is excited to play the lead pirate and Mrs. Darling. She has danced for
16 years and has been competing for 10 on Team Movemint. Alyssa’s favorite styles of dance is16 years and has been competing for 10 on Team Movemint. Alyssa’s favorite styles of dance is
lyrical and jazz. Next year she is majoring in Biology and hopes to continue dancing in college.lyrical and jazz. Next year she is majoring in Biology and hopes to continue dancing in college.
Alyssa thanks her teachers and supporters and hopes you love the show!Alyssa thanks her teachers and supporters and hopes you love the show!  

Alyssa Louis: Mrs Darling, Lead PirateAlyssa Louis: Mrs Darling, Lead Pirate



Hannah Shipley: Lost Boy PosseHannah Shipley: Lost Boy Posse

Alexis Sousa: Princess, PirateAlexis Sousa: Princess, Pirate

Evie Stroh: Lost Boy PosseEvie Stroh: Lost Boy Posse

Violet Sudol: Tiger LilyViolet Sudol: Tiger Lily

Gabby White: SmeeGabby White: Smee

Alexis is a sophomore at Nashua Highschool South. She has been dancing with TDC since sheAlexis is a sophomore at Nashua Highschool South. She has been dancing with TDC since she
was 5 years old and has enjoyed all styles of dance. She was a member of the TDC sparklerswas 5 years old and has enjoyed all styles of dance. She was a member of the TDC sparklers
team when she was younger and is now so happy to be a member of Team Movemintteam when she was younger and is now so happy to be a member of Team Movemint
competition team. Alexis’s favorite hobbies are skiing, traveling, hanging out with her friends,competition team. Alexis’s favorite hobbies are skiing, traveling, hanging out with her friends,
and going to the beach. Her main goal is to go to college to become a vet. She is so excited toand going to the beach. Her main goal is to go to college to become a vet. She is so excited to
be a part of the Neverland Spring Ballet!be a part of the Neverland Spring Ballet!

Evie has been taking dance since she was 3 years old and there’s nothing she is moreEvie has been taking dance since she was 3 years old and there’s nothing she is more
passionate about! She takes all the dance styles at TDC and is a member of Team Movemint.passionate about! She takes all the dance styles at TDC and is a member of Team Movemint.
She also loves being an assitant instructor. Her other interests are creating art anywhere sheShe also loves being an assitant instructor. Her other interests are creating art anywhere she
finds inspiration and making her friends laugh! She lives with her mom and dad, two kitties Pipfinds inspiration and making her friends laugh! She lives with her mom and dad, two kitties Pip
and Stella, and new Corgi named Indy!and Stella, and new Corgi named Indy!    

Hannah has been dancing at TDC since age 2! She sttends AMS and its in 6th grade. Hannah isHannah has been dancing at TDC since age 2! She sttends AMS and its in 6th grade. Hannah is
part of Team Movemint and enjoys all styles of dance. Hannah would like to thank her dancepart of Team Movemint and enjoys all styles of dance. Hannah would like to thank her dance
instructors for giving her this opportunity and training to have a lead role in the spring ballet!instructors for giving her this opportunity and training to have a lead role in the spring ballet!  

Violet has studied at The Dance Company for 12 years and has been dancing on pointe for 3.5Violet has studied at The Dance Company for 12 years and has been dancing on pointe for 3.5
years. She has danced the roles of the Red Rose in Adventures in Wonderland, (2023-TDC) andyears. She has danced the roles of the Red Rose in Adventures in Wonderland, (2023-TDC) and
the Head Winkie in Follow the Yellow Brick Road. (2022-TDC) She has also performed as Soniathe Head Winkie in Follow the Yellow Brick Road. (2022-TDC) She has also performed as Sonia
Aquino and was an ensemble cast member in Mean Girls JR. (2023-TDC) Violet is currently aAquino and was an ensemble cast member in Mean Girls JR. (2023-TDC) Violet is currently a
sophomore at Merrimack High School where she plays flute and is a member of the Nationalsophomore at Merrimack High School where she plays flute and is a member of the National
Arts Honors Society. She finds dancing to be a unique experience unlike any other in theArts Honors Society. She finds dancing to be a unique experience unlike any other in the
performing arts, and favors ballet and modern dance styles.performing arts, and favors ballet and modern dance styles.  

Gabby is 17 years old and thrilled to be a part of Neverland! She has been dancing since sheGabby is 17 years old and thrilled to be a part of Neverland! She has been dancing since she
could walk, and also loves hiking and gardening. She has five cats and recently finished driverscould walk, and also loves hiking and gardening. She has five cats and recently finished drivers
ed. She is currently taking classes at the Nashua Community College for early college/highed. She is currently taking classes at the Nashua Community College for early college/high
school credit. Gabby would like to thank TDC for giving her this great opportunity and all theschool credit. Gabby would like to thank TDC for giving her this great opportunity and all the
teachers for their support. She hopes you enjoy the show!teachers for their support. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Brooke is 11 years old and is so excited to be part of the Lost Boy Posse! She lives in Milford andBrooke is 11 years old and is so excited to be part of the Lost Boy Posse! She lives in Milford and
is a full time 6th grade student at VLACS. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 2 yearsis a full time 6th grade student at VLACS. She has been dancing at TDC since she was 2 years
old, and has been a member of Team Movemint since 1st grade. In the 2023 Spring Ballet,old, and has been a member of Team Movemint since 1st grade. In the 2023 Spring Ballet,
Brooke was proud to play the role of one of the hedgehogs in the Queen's croquet match. SheBrooke was proud to play the role of one of the hedgehogs in the Queen's croquet match. She
loves animals and when she is not dancing, she takes horseback riding lessons at Touchstoneloves animals and when she is not dancing, she takes horseback riding lessons at Touchstone
Farm in Lyndborough. She would like to thank her teachers for the opportunity to be a part ofFarm in Lyndborough. She would like to thank her teachers for the opportunity to be a part of
the Posse, and hopes you enjoy the show!the Posse, and hopes you enjoy the show!

Brooke Robie: Lost Boy PosseBrooke Robie: Lost Boy Posse

Felicity is excited to be a part of the spring ballet this year! She is currently a freshman at HollisFelicity is excited to be a part of the spring ballet this year! She is currently a freshman at Hollis
Brookline High School and in her free time she enjoys reading and running!Brookline High School and in her free time she enjoys reading and running!

Felicity Page: MaidFelicity Page: Maid
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